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INDUSTRIAL 
LOSSES TOLD 
BY CRAWFORD 

Secretary of Industrial Com
mission Reviews Situation 

At Baldwin 

EXPENSE OF AUDITS 

Lewis F. Crawford, Secretary of |  
the Industrial Commission spoke at , 
Baldwin, Thursday evening. j 

"I have shown you that the Bank I 
of North Dakota swept all public |  
funds into its control, that it suf- > 
fered a loss in operation of $150,- |  
000 under the former Industrial, Com
mission, and that Manager Cathro 
reported to the Industrial Cpmmis-
sion that the bank was losing daily, 
yet, the commission on the contrary 
maintained that the bank was mak
ing a profit," he declared in his 
address. 

"Now I wish to consider briefly 
the financial conditions of the Drake 
Mill und the relations of the Indus
trial Commission thereto. 

"The report of the Industrial Com
mission at the close of 1920 admit
ted a loss at the Drake Mill of $17,-
668.31 and hinted that two accounts, 
one at Grand Forks and the other 
at Bismarck, might prove a partial 
loss. As a matter of fact these two 
accounts aggregating $5,015.23 wu'e 
a total loss. In fact the Equitable 
Audit Company, which was favor
able to the League, said tho loss ot-
that time clearly a&Sfertainable was 
$41.098.2G. besides many other item^ 
were in the. doubtful column and la
ter turned out complete losses. Tho 
Equitable Audit Company in its re- j 
port to the Industrial Commission j 
April 27, 1,921, admitted a loss rf 
$61,443.06 in the Drpke Mill and 
added that this migh't be consider
ably increased. This report was 
made to the Industrial Commission 
and its contents must have been well 
known to its members, yet through
out the recall campaign it was 
claimed that the operation of the 
Drake Mill was profitable and satis
factory. Those of us on the outsido 
did not know otherwise. All ive 
knew was what the Commission choso 
to tell us and we saw no reason for 
doubting the truth of their state
ments, for the Industrial Commis
sion has paid out over $41,000.00 to 
get the industries audited and th? 
results of the audits were in their 
possession, but tTiey, as directors, 
withheld this information from us— 
the stockholders. 

"The largest single loss sustained 
was from the United Consumers 
Stores Company, which to date is 
around $20,000. Every farmer who 
bought flour through a, Consumers' 
Store paid for it. The money wheh 
received was sent to the headquart
ers of the United Consumers' Stores 
Company at Fargo, where it remain
ed, although the contract with said 
Stores Company provided that the 
proceeds of all sales should be sent 
weekly to the Drake Mill. The bene
fit, of the flour sales from the Drake 
Mill then went to the stockholders 
of the Consumers Stores. • It might 
be well to say in passing that Wm. 
Lemke owned three-fifths of the 
stock in the Stores Company, and 
as such owner was the chief bene
ficiary of the money paid by flour 
purchasers. This same Mr. Lemke 
was a member of the Industrial Com
mission that controlled the Drake 
Mill, was the chief owner of the 
United Consumers' Stores that sold 
but did not pay for a large quanti
ty of flour bought from the mill un
der his control, and who borrowed 
from the Scandinavian-American 
Bank $170,000 for these same stores, 
and the Scandinavian-American 
Bank in turn got its money from 
the Bank of North Dakota, also con
trolled by the Industrial Commis
sion. This is a sort of wheel within a 
wheel, or an interlocking director
ate, whose object was to siphon off 
the people's money into his own ten' 
der keeping. 

While Mr. Lemke wae the chief 
bencficiary under t^iis friendly ar
rangement, yet Mr* Frazier vras by 
no means blameless, as he had a veto 
o-i what the other two members of 
the Commission might attempt to 
do< consequently he must have ap
proved it. They arc both asking 
your support on the basis of their 

Mrs. E. Ross 

past record. This is a part of their 
record. 

• • • i « 

HARRINGTON SPEAKS 
F. E. Diehl and George Keniston 

spoke to a full house in school 
house in Ghylin Township laBt 
night. He urged election of Meggers. 
Heaton, Anderson and Harrington 
to the legislature in order that 
Governor Nestos would receive co
operation from the legislature. Mr. 
Harrington, who dropped in at the 
meeting unexpected spoke for a few 
minutes, at the request of the 
audience. 

Scott Cameron and E. J. Taylor 
held a meeting in the Kershaw 
school in Telfer Township last 
night. Mr. Cameron compared the 
record of the Frazier-Lemk6 admini
stration with the Nestoe record. In 
this Mr. Cameron used the official 
records and reports. After calling 
the attention of his audience to the 
innefficency of the old administra
tion and the fact that Frasier and 
Lemke were - recalled for failure 
to run the business of |the 
state in a satisfactory manner 
he asked the audience if they 
believed they had learned how 
to do better in the year since 
they were recalled. He reminded 
them that the same reasons for not 
voting for them exists now that 
did when they were recalled. Mr. 
Taylor spoke for Messers. Nuessle, 
Birdzell and Johnson for vthe Sup
reme Court and Messrs. Heaton, 
Anderson and Harrington, regular 
nominees for the legislature. 

F. E. McCurdy, candidate for 
states attorney, and Gordon Cox 
spoke to a school house full of 
people in Clear Lake Township. 

The Non-Partjsans are holding 
some school house meetings in the 
county. Among these was on held 
in Sibley Butte township, which 
was well attended. This meeting 
was addressed by S:aman Smith S. 
S. McDonald and R. L. Best, candi
date fcr the Legislature as an In
dependent Republican. 

Plans are going forward for the 
parade and ma3S meeting November 
4. 

BURGLAR HOLDS 
WOMEN CAPTIVE 

FOR 4 HOURS 
! Armed With Revolver and 

< Knife Negro Terrifies 
j Three People 

j Minneapolis, Oct. 28.—A negro 
| burglar armed with a revolver and 
| masked with a piece of cloth, kept 
i two women and a 13-year-old girl 
j prisoner for four hours while he 
| Jackson yesterday. The victims 
| ransacked the home of Mrs. Inga 
I Jackson early today. The victims 
j were Mrs. Jackson, Miss Valborg 
! Klefstad, her sister, and Ingfried, 
I her young daughter. 
I . In a policc round up, which fol-
i lowed shortly after the report of 
the outrage a negro giving the 
name of Fred Madisbn. was arrest
ed. He was identified by the vic
tims, tthe^police^ reported. He was 

For Spring Valley Lignite 
Coal. Phone 164. 

We Are In The Market For 
A Thousand Tons 

Of old junk iron, bones, bal
ed paper and magazines, 

also rags. 
THE BISMARCK HIDE & 

FUR COMPANY 
Bismarck, N. D. 

Chas. Riger, Mgr. 

Are You a Mother? 
This Mother's Advice is Most Vital 

to Yon 
Minneapolis, Minn.—"Dr. Pierce's 

medicines are excellent, especially the 
'Favorite Prescription.' With my 

.tow youngest children I took the 
'Prescription' and the results were 
marvelous; it just kept me in a per
fect state of health. I did not suf
fer with weak or bad spells and just 
felt fine during the whole period. 
And I had much lest; suffering than 
previously. And also these babies 
were very strong and healthy. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an 
excellent tonic for the expectant 
mother to take.'—Mrs. E. N. Ross, 
511 Tenth Ave., S. 

The use of Dr. Pierce's -Favorite 
Prenription has made many women 
happy by making them healthy. Get 
it at once from your nearest drug
gist, in either liquid or tablet form. 
Write Dr. Pierce president Invalids' 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free med
ical advice. 

Used AotomobOe 
Parts 

The following is a list of 
cars now wrecked with 
•parts ready for immediate 
delivery. 

1 Dodge 1916. 
1 Overland Model 90. 
1 Overland Model 83B. 
1 Overland Model 79. 
1 Chevrolet 490, 1916. 
1 Chevrolet B. G. 1916. 
1 Saxon Six 1916. 
1 Saxon Four 1916. 
1 Velie 1917. 
1 Studebaker 1913. 
1 Cadilac 1914. 
2 Pulmans 1917 
1 Pulman 1916. 
1 Maxwell 1915. 
1 Oldsmobile Truck 1919. 
1 Metz 1916. 
1 Davis 1920. 

Cars to be wrecked soon: 
1 Reo Fifth 1917. 
1 Maxwell 1916. 

We have several rear and 
front axle assemblies, 
motors and transmission, 
high tension magnetos, car
buretors, ignition systems, 
radiators, engine hoods, 
bodies, tops, wheels, rims, 
windshields, etc. 

Used parts are sold at 
one-half the 'regular list 
prices with special dis
counts for large quantities. 

Our radiator work in 
charge of a competent 
mechanic. 

BISMARCK RADIATOR 
WORKS 

606 Main St. 

kept under heavy guard to; prevent 
possible violence by the tinaeiiaad 
neighborhood. !-, 

During most of the time j that he 
held the house, the negro ; forced 
Miss Klefstad t<? accohipa 9 y him 
from room to room while hdl hunted 
for diamonds or jewlery wl lich he 
insisted were hidden so ij lewhere 

about the premises. Whfan the 
young woman denied thaft there 
were any jewels to be fou;nd, he 
twice drew a knife and ran i^ts edge 
across her throat to intiipid. |te her. 

Several other vicious threats were 
made by the robber. i 

After a terrifying nigh jt, the 
burglar took with him two fulr coats 
and $40 in /cash. 

(By the Associated PrMii) 
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 28.—Far | o has 

an opportunity to become ci le of 
three cities in the United Stajtes to 
receive a five-year child heal th de
monstration program being nit on 
by the child health committee In the 
administration of the Common i ealth 
fund appropriation mcjnbers uf the 
city commission were informed by 
City Attorney W. H. Shure, in;; pre
senting material furnished thei1 Far
go Commercial club by the j child 
health committee. I 

RED TROOPS < 
IN CONTROL 

(By the Associated Press) 
Tokio, Oct. 28.—Troops of .the Red 

army representing the Far .Eastern 
republic of Siberia were in complete 
possession of Vladivostok today; The 
last of the Japanese soldiers evacu
ated the city yesterday, after 
handing over to the invading Reds 
an inventory of.the arms left behind 
and the keys to the warehouses con
taining them. Only a Japanese Staff 
captain rpmnined, to complete ; the 
transfer of military stores. 
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CURID DY A NATIVE HERB. 
On boaril *'ve«iel bound for India 

recently, 4 man bitten by a poi
sonous (ipiMilesiboth the ship doctor 
and a family surgeon failed to con
trol the '*• poUon fast spreading 
through his system. 

In a day the vessel reached port. 
An Indian medicine man was sent for, 
who produced a native herb which 
quickly allayed the poison and the 
man's life waa saved. 

Roots and herbs are'nature's is-* 
sistants in combating1 disear.e. The 
well-known "medicine for ailments pe
culiar to women,. Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound, is prepared 
from roots and. herbs, possessing 
medicinal properties of great value 
in the treatment of such ailments. 

This is proved by the letters of 
recommendation we are continually 
publishing in this paper for it. 

_ THREAT 
AFFECT PRICES 

London, Oct. 28.—The threat of 
war in the Near East had'an immedi
ate effect upon the pricoa of certain 
commodities in England. The cost 
of currants and raisins, imported 
from Smyrna, and used largely in 
baking Christmas cakes and pud
dings, virtually doubled in a week. 

• 

Frucis Jaszkowiik 
Well Driller. 

Dealer In Wind Mills, 
Gasoline Engines, 

Cotton Wood Lumber, 
Hard Wood Lumber. 

All kinds of Stove and Fire wood. 
Call or Write. 

421 12th St, Bismarck 

WEATHER CHANGES CAUSE SICK
NESS. 

Extreme changes of weather during 
Fall cause many colds and coughs. 
For quick relief from throat, chest 
and bronchial trouble, coughs, colds-
and croup use Foley's Honey andf 

Tar. Contains no opiates—ingredi
ents printed on the wrapper. Larg
est selling cough medicine in the 
World. "Foley's Honey and Tar is 
the most pleasant and efficient rem
edy for coughs and colds that I ever 
saw," writes Wjn. Jones, El Dan>, 
Illinois. Adv. 

v 
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For Business Men 
• At 

Dependable All- WeatBer Comfort 

\ 
v 

The 
Cabriolet 

Touting - .- >104S 
Coach - - - S124S 
tnight Hue txtrm 

' iff • ' •ii. • . 

Many concernsane standardizing on this 
Essex closed business car for their sales
men, travellers, etc. 
Because it has pryyved more economical 
in every item of cost, including price, 
maintenance anc" 
the light cars 
is economy. 
The Cabriolet has tthe farther advantage 
of fine appearance, performance, and 
comfort that addsjto personal efficiency. 

".Jf" '3 ' I JG'*.  
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Dodbe Brothers 
BUSINESS COUPE 

With this coupe Dodge Brothers have 
proved once for all that a closed car can 
be as sturdy and practically as inexpensive 
as an open roadster. 

a 

This is largely due to the allrsteel body— 
the first ever marketed—which admits of 
lower cost of manufacture through stand
ardized machine production. Unlike wood, 
the steel surface will take a finish of enamel, 
baked on at high temperature. Thjjs process 
Results in a permanent lustre, and ^jninates 
the "trouble and expense of repainting. * * * • 

The wide straight seat is upholstered in 
genuine Spanish blue leather, durable, and 
readily cleaned. v' N 

' _ The Price is $11.">,>.00 Delivered In lfliiiMsftjli^.iy 

M.B. Gilman CO. 
BISMARCK PHONE 808 

/ # 

ict operation, than even 
wihose only reputation 

J • 

v «y. R. B. LOUBEK MOTOR COMPANY 
BISMARCK-

J1ZJL 
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6000 COURTS m 6000 SCHOOLS WILL MIKE THE WOHUf 
RESPECT NORTH DJUOTTA 

— — 
! FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME! COURT \*\] 

LUTHER E. BIRDZELL, now Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court. A man of high legal attain
ments and ability Whose ' judicial opinions 
command the respect of the entire legal profes
sion. Has shown courage to act independent of 
political considerations. ^ ; 

LUTHER E. BIRDZELL • »•••#••••••• • •! 13 

ilSVEINBJORN JOHNSON, now Attorney General, 
raised on a farm in Pembina County. Educated 

- in our public scheols and State University. A 
lawyer of unquestioned legal ability, eminently 
fitted for the position of Judge. His courage to 
handle public questions on their merits is recog
nized by everyone. 

SVEINBJORN JOHNSON.. E] 

W. L. NUE&SLE, Judge of Fourth Judicial Dis
trict for ten years. Raised on farm near Grand 
Forks. A graduate of University of North 
Dakota Law School. A man of high principles, 
exceptional legal ability and judicial tempera-

i • 

ment. 

W. L* NUESSLE.•••••«•••«••••• 

Mark a cross (X) in the square after the name ol ail ol tnese 
on the Nonpartisan (Non-Party) ballot when you vote on election 
day. They are representative of the highest type ef citizenship 
in the state. ' 

(Political Advertisement) 
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1923 
Chevrolet 

"Superior" Model 

New bodies with high radiators and drum headlights. 
Longer springs, gas tank at rear, and other valuable 

improvements. 

FIRST SHIPMENTS ARRIVE NEXT WEEK. 

CORWIN MOTOR CO I 

ii 


